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Glossary
Infocenter
A common and user specific page that appears to users once they log on to the
ORION application. The individual items in the infocenter, such as user forms,
assignments, and reports appear on this page.

Infoport
All related objects such as forms, reports and dashboards are grouped under
different headings for easy access. One infocenter has one or more infoports.

Landing Page
The default page, which appears for a user after log on.

Key Risk Indicator (KRI)
A submission module that contains the values of the required KRIs.

Threshold
The point that must be exceeded to raise alarm for a probable risk to come in effect.

Scenario
Scenarios are the foreseen risks which are derived based on past data.

Scenario Analysis (SA)
Scenario analysis is conducted to study the impact of risk due to future events which
will have effect on a company’s business, reputation and financial position.
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Workshop
A list of published scenarios which can be assigned to multiple reporting entities.

Assessment
Assessment helps in understanding the prevalent risk scenarios in the financial
sector, by gathering scenario data from reporting entities.

Ad Hoc Scenario
A scenario which can be created at any point of time to be assigned to a specific
entity

Reports
A tabular representation of data.

Dashboards
Representation of data in the form of charts, such as pie, bar, stacking bar, line, and
area.

Multi List of Value (MLOV)
A list that allows a user to select multiple values.

Single List of Value (SLOV)
A list that allows a user to select a single value.
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Organisation of this Document
The table below summarises the contents of the section contained in this document.

Chapter Chapter
No.
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Description of Coverage

Overview

Provides an introduction to the modules and the
functional workflow.

Technical Specification

Provides the required technical configurations
for the usage of ORION.

Getting Started

Provides information on registering as a new
user and logging on to the ORION application.

Common Functions

Provides descriptions for the common functions
that you encounter.

Loss Event Database
(LED)

Provides information on creating and uploading
the loss events.

Key Risk Indicator (KRI)

Provides information on submitting and editing
the KRI values.

Scenario Analysis (SA)

Provides information on responding to the
scenarios and assessments.

Reports

Provides information on the different reports that
you can access.

About This Guide
Preface
The BNM — ORION User Guide provides information on using the ORION
application for reporting entities. The ORION application is a web-based application.

Document Conventions
The following conventions are used in the document:

Conventions Description
Note:

Key pointers, in the form of notes, to help you use this application effectively
and efficiently are provided throughout this guide. You can recognise a note
when you come across a new paragraph in italics with the word ‘Note’ in red at
the beginning of the paragraph. For example: Note: Fields marked with a red
asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Boldface

All software references appear in boldface. For example: In the Name field…
All acronyms appear in boldface. For example, KRI.

Torn Images

Torn images do not contain the entire image; they only contain a portion of the
image (a torn image). The portion of the image not visible is shown with torn
edges as displayed below.



References to different topics within this User Guide. For example:

 For more information, refer to the…
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Overview
Read this chapter to get an overview of the ORION application and process flows of
the Loss Event Database (LED), Key Risk Indicator (KRI), and Scenario
Analysis (SA) modules that are a part of ORION application.
This chapter contains the following sections:


Introduction



LED Workflow for Online Submission



LED Workflow for Batch Submission



LED Workflow for Viewing Reports and Dashboards



KRI Workflow for Submitting KRI Values



KRI Workflow for Updating Loss Events



KRI Workflow for Viewing Reports



SA Workflow for Responding to Scenarios and Assessments



SA Workflow for Viewing Reports
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Introduction
The ORION application comprises of the following modules:


LED: This module enables the Reporting Entity (RE) to create, edit and upload
loss events. RE can also view the loss event list report and upload status
report.



KRI: This module enables the RE to submit and edit the KRI values. RE can
also view reports related to KRI.



SA: This module enables the RE to respond to the assigned scenarios,
workshops and assessments. RE can also view the associated response
reports.
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LED Workflow for Online Submission
< Reporting Entity Name > Executive

Login

Click on LED Tab

Click on Manage
Loss Events

Click on Data
Upload Link

Enter data in online
form

Field level data
validation (E.g.
dependent fields)

Submit

Is there any
error
message?
(Submission
validation)

Yes
Check the error
and correct it.

No
Done

Loss Event created and
Loss ID generated for new
event

End

Figure 1 LED Workflow for Online Submission
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LED Workflow for Batch Submission
< Reporting Entity Name > Executive

Login

Click on LED Tab

Click on Manage
Loss Events

Click on Upload
Loss Event Link

Download excel
template

Fill new loss event
data in the excel file

Attach filled excel file
in upload loss form

Click on Upload

Correct the erroneous
records

View Upload
Status Report

Yes
Is there any
error in
report?

Retain only the
erroneous record in
excel
No

Loss event created and
Loss ID generated for new
event

End

Figure 2 LED Workflow for Batch Submission
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LED Workflow for Viewing Reports
< Reporting Entity Name > Executive, CRO, Group CRO

Login

Click on LED Tab

Click on Loss
Event Reports

View Reports

View Reports

Download Reports

Download Reports

Figure 3 LED Workflow for Viewing Reports and Dashboards
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Click on Operational
Overseas Risk Report

Workflow for Updating Loss Events
Reporting entity name Executive

Reporting entity name Executive

Login

Click on Loss
Event Tab

Click on Upload
Loss Event Link

Modify Upload Type
as Update in a new
.xls file

Login

Click on Loss
Event Tab

Click on a Loss
Event List
Report

Search for Loss Event
that should be updated

Click on a Loss Event
Name in the report
Attach filled new
xls file in upload
loss form

Click on Upload

Field level data
validation (Eg
dependent fields)

View Upload
status report

Correct the
erroneous
records

Check Error
template only
for the
erroneous
records

Update loss event
data

Submit

Check the
error and
correct it

No

Is there any
error
message?
(Submission
validation)

Is there
any
error in
report?

Yes

Loss event updated
by matching
Reporting entity ID
and Internal Loss
Event ID

No

Loss event updated
by matching
Reporting entity ID
and Internal Loss
Event ID

Figure 4 Workflow for Updating Loss Events
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Yes

Workflow for Submitting KRI Values
< Reporting Entity Name > Executive, CRO

Login

View KRI /KRI
Assignment

Open KRI

Provide value for
the KRI

Submit

Figure 5 Workflow for Submitting KRI Values
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Workflow for Submitting the KRI Value through Infoport
< Reporting Entity Name > Executive, CRO

Login

Click on KRI tab

Click Respond to
Assigned KRI
Link

Provide value for
the KRI

Submit

Figure 6 Workflow for Submitting the KRI Values through Infoport
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KRI Workflow for Viewing Reports
< Reporting Entity Name > Executive, CRO, Group CRO

Login

Click on KRI tab

Click on KRI
Reports

View Reports

Download
Reports

Figure 7 KRI Workflow for Viewing Reports
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SA Workflow for Responding to Scenarios, Workshops and
Assessments
Reporting entity
Executive

Reporting entity
Executive

Login

View Assignment

View scenario
assigned for
response

Login

View Assignment

View workshop
assigned for
response

Reporting entity
Executive

Login

View Assignment

View assessment
period
/assessment
details

Open the scenario

Open the
workshop

Enter
Impact
Enter
Impact

Open the
assessment form

Enter scenario
(with analysis)

Respond to
questionnaire
Respond to
questionnaire

Submit
Submit

Scenario response
is now available for
analysis and
reporting

Submit

Assessment
response is now
available for analysis
and reporting

Scenario response
is now available for
analysis and
reporting

Figure 8 SA Workflow for Responding to Scenarios, Workshops and Assessments
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SA Workflow for Viewing Reports
< Reporting Entity Name > Executive, CRO, Group CRO

Login

Click on Scenario Analysis
Tab

Click the Reports displayed
under the Scenario Analysis
Response infoport

View/ Download Reports

Figure 9 SA Workflow for Viewing Reports
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Technical Specification
Preface
The ORION Technical Specification provides the PC Readiness Checklist and
validation rules in-built with the ORION application. The Checklist provides
information on the system requirements of the ORION application whilst the
validation rules sets out the validation done by the application on the data entered
by users.

Target Audience
This document is intended for the use of Excel template for the batch reporting of
loss events.
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Supported Browser Version
The supported browser version is Internet Explorer version 11.0 & Google Chrome
Version above 64.

Please follow the following steps:
1) Please ensure the F12 developer tool default to IE EDGE/IE11 by following the
steps below:
a. Open IE11 and click on Toggle button to enable F12 developer tool,
change IE9 default to IE EDGE/IE11.
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Software Requirements for Excel Macros
The software requirements for the Excel Macros are as follows:

Operating Software

Office

Driver

Windows XP Professional

Office 2007

ACE OLEDB

Windows 7 Professional

Office 2010

ACE OLEDB

Windows 7 Professional

Office 2013

ACE OLEDB

To Enable Macros in Excel 2010
Perform the following steps:
a) Click the File tab.
b) Click Options.
c) Click Trust Center
d) Click Trust Center Settings. The Trust Center1 dialog box opens.
e) Click Macro Settings.
f) Select Disable All macros with notification.
g) Click OK

1

When you change the macro settings in Trust Center, they are changed only for the current Office
program. The macro settings are not changed for all the Office programs.
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Microsoft Office Driver Requirement
1. ACEOLEDB 12.0 is the required DLL for the VB code to execute on the client.
This driver is part of the standard Microsoft Office package.

2. To identify if the driver is installed on the machine, follow the instructions below:
a)

On a 64bit OS;
(i)

If 32bit is installed "ACEOLEDB.DLL" should exist here:
C:\Program Files (x86)\Common Files\Microsoft
Shared\OFFICE14\ACEOLEDB.DLL

(ii)

If 64bit is installed "ACEOLEDB.DLL" should exist here:
C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft
Shared\OFFICE14\ACEOLEDB.DLL

b)

On a 32bit OS;
(i)

ACEOLEDB.DLL" should exists here:
C:\Program Files\Common Files\Microsoft
Shared\OFFICE14\ACEOLEDB.DLL

3. If not present, download the correct version (32bit or 64bit) depending on the
Target Platform i.e, (AnyCPU, x64, x86). For example:
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a)

For Office 32 bit installation, download ACE 32 bit [x86]

b)

For Office 64 bit installation, download ACE 64 bit [x64]

Object Libraries Required in Microsoft Office
1. For the excel macro to execute, the standard Microsoft Office installation must
contain these libraries:
a)

Visual Basic for Applications

b)

Microsoft Excel 14.0 Object Library

c)

Microsoft Forms 2.0 Object Library

d)

Microsoft ActiveX Data Objects 2.8 Library

2. Follow these steps to check for the object libraries:
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a)

Open a new Excel File.

b)

Go to the File menu and click Options.

3. In the Excel Options window, click Customize Ribbon.

4. Select the Developer tab in the right pane. If Developer tab is not present in
this pane, move the Developer tab from the left pane to the right pane by
clicking Add button
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.

5. Click OK. The Developer tab appears in the menu bar.

6. On the Developer menu, click View Code.

7. In the VBA window, click Tools > References.
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8. In the References dialog box, select the Object Libraries as shown in the image
below:
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Validation Rules
The application evaluates data entered in accordance to the following rules 2:
a)

Unknown data column validation:
It validates incorrect column names in the Excel template
submission, whereby the column names and cases have to be
exactly the same as in the ORION application.

b)

Missing data column validation:
It ensures that no columns are left empty in the Excel template
submission.

c)

Data type and size validation:
It validates the data types in the columns of the Excel template
uploaded. E.g. When sending a string value for a date field, user
must not exceed the maximum size for a data type, which is 200
characters for free text field.

d)

Mandatory field validation:
It validates all mandatory columns in the Excel template uploaded.
E.g. User must not upload the file without filling mandatory data
columns.

e)

List-of-values (LOV) field values validation:
It validates the values entered in the LOV fields in the Excel template
uploaded. E.g. User must upload using correct LOV values.

f)

User access validation:
It validates that user can upload data only for the entity he / she has
access to. E.g. User from Bank A must not be able to view the
access by Bank B.

2
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For the purpose of understanding the validation rules, this paragraph should be read together with the
Operational Risk Reporting Requirements policy document and users should be familiar with the ORION
application and User Manual.

g)

Conditionally required field validation:
It validates that conditionally required values are filled based on
selection of certain fields. E.g. If user enters value in field "Events
For", user must enter value in field "Payment Instrument", which is
conditionally required based on value in field "Event For".

h)

Conditionally required section validation:
It validates that conditionally required values are filled based on
selection of certain sections. E.g. If user enters value in “Shariah
Non-Compliance” as a “Yes”, a conditionally required Shariah Non
Compliance section must be filled.

i)

Dependent field validation:
It validates that fields which LOV is dependent on parent field have
values based on the parent field. E.g. Level 2 Business Line will be
dependent on Level 1 Business Line field validation.

j)

Event update ID validation:
It validates the event ID and status of an event to be updated by a
user. E.g. A user cannot update an event with an incorrect event ID.

k)

Data fields validation:
It validates the date fields in that the date must be in correct
sequences or some date must be in the past and some dates must
be in the future. E.g. “Event Valid Until” should always be current or
future date, “Date of Event Detection” should always be current or in
the past, and must not be earlier than “Date of Event Occurred”.

l)

File error handling validation:
It provides prompts if there are any error that occurs during the
uploading of the Excel template leading to unsuccessful submission.
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Getting Started
Read this chapter to know about the user interface and infocenters of the ORION
application.
This chapter contains the following sections:


Logging on to the Application



Basic Elements of the Startup Screen



Infocenters
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Logging on to the Application
Creating a New User
Note: The financial institution admin is to create users with the role of ORION-CRO
(Oversight), ORION-Submission Officer.
To create a new account, do the following:
In the address bar, type the BNM Portal URL (http://www.bnm.gov.my/) and
press Enter. The BNM Portal page appears.

Click the Financial Institutions link.

Figure 10 Accessing the Login Page

Click the FI@KijangNetPortal link.
32

Figure 11 Clicking the Financial Institutions Link.

Click the Register as a Member link.

Figure 12 FI@KijangNetPortal Page

Click the Register tab.
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Figure 13 FI@KijangNetPortal > Register Page

Click the New Account link.

Figure 14 FI@KijangNetPortal Page > Create New Account

Enter the required details in the fields.
Click the Register button.

Financial institution admin to approve registration and assign ORION CRO
(Oversight) and ORION Submission Officer Roles for each institution. The

34

email addresses used should be the exact email addresses that were provided
to BNM under the roles of CRO and submission officer.
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Logging on to the Application as an Existing User
To log on the account, do the following:
In the address bar, type the BNM Portal URL (http://www.bnm.gov.my/) and
press Enter.

Click the Financial Institutions link.

Figure 15 Accessing the Login Page

Click the FI@KijangNetPortal link.
Ensure “show all content” or “display all information” is enabled.
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Figure 16 Accessing the Financial Institutions Link.

Enter the Username and Password.

Figure 17 FI@KijangNetPortal Page

Click the Login button.
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From the home page of FI@Kijangnet, click on ORION, this will bring you to
the ORION page.

Figure 18 FI@KijangNetPortal Page
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Basic Elements of the Startup Screen
Once logged in to the application, you will see a page similar to what is shown in the
below image. To get familiarised with the application, refer to the basic elements
shown in the image.

Figure 19 Basic Elements of the Startup Screen

Infocenter: This is first level of access in the application.
Sub-Infocenter: This second level of access in the application and it is
contained within an infocenter.
Infocenter Name: This is name of the active infocenter. It changes as you
navigate to different infocenters.
Infoport: This is third level of access in the application and it is contained
within either infocenter or sub-infocenter. These are boxes that contain links to
different forms, reports and so on.
My Tasks menu: This is an easiest way of accessing the task assignments.
Point to the My Tasks menu to expand the task list.
Help menu: This menu contains the general information about the application.
Logout: To log off the application, click this link.
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Infocenters
BNM Message Board Infocenter
This infocenter is used by the Reporting Entity (RE) to view the BNM message
board.

Figure 20 BNM Message Board Infocenter

LED Infocenter >> Manage Loss Event Sub-Infocenter
This infocenter is used by the RE to create loss events, upload loss event data and
view the loss event list report.

Figure 21 LED Infocenter >>Manage Loss Event Sub-Infocenter
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KRI Infocenter >> Manage KRIs Sub-Infocenter
This infocenter is used by the RE to respond to assigned KRI and view reports.

Figure 22 KRI Infocenter>> Manage KRIs Sub-Infocenter

Scenario Analysis Infocenter >> Manage Scenarios and Workshops
Sub-Infocenter
This infocenter is used by the RE to respond to scenarios and assessments and
view reports.

Figure 23 Scenario Analysis Infocenter >> Manage Scenarios and Workshops
Sub-Infocenter
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Common Functions
Read this chapter to know about the different methods of accessing application
forms related to Loss Event Database (LED), Key Risk Indicator (KRI), and
Scenario Analysis (SA) and the functionalities available at different stages of the
workflow of the ORION application.
This chapter includes the following sections:


Accessing Assignments through My Tasks Menu



Form Tool Bar



Multi-Window Interface



Advanced RTF Editor



Sorting and Filtering the List
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Accessing Assignments through My Tasks
Menu
In addition to accessing the assignments from the respective infoports, you can also
access event assignments from the My Tasks menu at the top of the ORION home
page.

Figure 24 My Tasks Menu

An event assignment may have one of the following states:


Completed (link appears in black)



Past due date (link appears in red)



New (link appears in green)

To access an event assignment from the My Tasks menu, perform the following
steps:
Point to the My Tasks menu at the top of the ORION home page. The list of
assignments appears as a drop-down.
Click the assignment you need to work on. The relevant form appears.
To navigate to the next page or previous page in the My Tasks menu, click the
forward arrow

or backward arrow

respectively.

To refresh and get the latest assignments, click the Refresh icon

.

Note: To see the latest data, users may refresh the My Tasks periodically.
Note: To navigate to a particular page directly, enter the page number in the
Page field and press the Enter key on your key board.
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Form Tool Bar
The forms available in the ORION application include a common tool bar, which
comprises of a set of icons to perform various actions. The below table provides the
list of form tool bar icons and their descriptions.
Note: These are the standard form tool bar icons available across all the ORION
applications. However, all the icons may not be available in all the forms. The
display of these icons is customised based on the function and usage of the form.

Click the…

To…

or

Submit the form’s contents and route to the
next workflow step based on the action
selected.

Submit

Save Draft

Save the form’s contents as a working draft for
the user without processing it to the next
workflow step and keep the form open.
Save the form’s contents as a working draft for
the user without processing it to the next
workflow step and close the form.

Save Draft & Close

Note: You can access the form through My
Tasks at a later time and continue
working.

View the reports related to this form.
Note: This is not an action on the form.
View Reports

or
Cancel
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Note: On clicking this icon, a list of inline
reports appears. Click the required
report name to view the details.

Cancel the changes made to the form and
close it.

Multi-Window Interface
Multi-window interface feature enables you to open one or more infocenters, subinfocenters, forms, reports, or dashboards simultaneously within the main window of
the ORION application. This helps you to work on multiple windows without closing
the page that is currently open.

User Interface Options
To work on multi-window interface, the following icons are available in the upperright corner of the ORION application.

Figure 25 User Interface Options



Pin icon



Unpin icon

: Click this icon to pin a particular form, report, or infocenter.
Click this icon to unpin the pinned form, report, or infocenter.

Note: The maximum number of windows that you can pin is 3.


Minimise icon

: Click this icon to minimise the window.



Maximise icon

: Click this icon to maximise the window.



Close icon

: Click this icon to close the window.

Figure 26 Multi-Window Interface
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Pinning and Unpinning Windows:
To pin the window that you are currently working on, click the pin icon. The window
is now pinned to the bottom of the screen.
When a window is pinned, the pin icon changes to the unpin icon.

Multi-Window Bar > Context-sensitive Menu Options
The context-sensitive options allow you to switch from one window to another. To
access the context-sensitive menu, right-click the window name. The different
options appear as shown in the following image.
Note: To view the pinned window, you may also click the window name in the multiwindow bar of the application.

Figure 27 Multi-Window Bar > Context-sensitive Menu Options

The context-sensitive menu options are available or unavailable based on the
function that you perform in the User Interface Options. For example, if you click the
Minimise icon, the Minimise option is unavailable in the context-sensitive menu
options and vice versa.
The options in the context-sensitive menu appear based on the state of the window.
For example, if you have already minimised the window, then you can only restore,
maximise or close the window.
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Advanced RTF Editor
Advanced Rich Text Format (RTF) editor allows you to:


Enter, edit, and format the information



Enter and edit comments

To work on the Advanced RTF Editor, click the rich text icon

adjacent to the

RTF field.

Figure 28 Rich Text Icon

The Advanced RTF Editor window appears.

Figure 29 RTF Editor

Note: If the RTF field is non-editable, the rich text icon
form field is greyed out
in the RTF Editor.
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adjacent to the RTF

. This icon indicates that you cannot enter any information

Sorting and Filtering the List of Values
In a list, you can narrow down the scope of search based on your search criteria.

Figure 30 Sorting and Filtering the List of Values

The following table provides information on the different options available in the list
field.

To…

Do this…

Narrow down the list of values based on
a keyword

Enter a keyword in the Search field with “%”
before and after the keyword and click Go.

Add the selected the option(s) to the list

Select the check box of the option and click
Select.

Cancel the selected option and close
the window

Click Cancel.

Select all the options in the list

Click Check All.

Deselect the selected options in the list

Click Clear All.

Get all the options in one page

Click Get All.
Click Get Selected.

View only the selected option in the list

Note: This button is available only if the user
has selected an option from the list.
Note: When you click Get Selected, it is
replaced by Back. You can click Back
to
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To…

Do this…
go back to the previous list.
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Email Notifications
Read this chapter to know about the email notifications that are sent automatically
for every action performed in the ORION application.
This chapter contains the following procedures:


Key Risk Indicator Emails



Scenario Analysis Emails

Key Risk Indicator Emails
Refer to the following table for information on e‐mail notifications that are triggered
on submitting the KRI definition form in the KRI module of the ORION application:
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To

Workflow Stage

Subject

Sent When the…

Reporting Entity
Executive and CRO

Provide KRI Value

Provide <KRI> data:
<Definition-Name>
[<ID>] for <date>

KRI form is assigned
to provide KRI value.

CRO

Edited KRI Form

KRI <Definition-Name>
[<ID>] has been edited

KRI value has been
edited.

CRO and Reporting
Entity Executive

Overdue KRI Form

KRI Response overdue

KRI form is overdue.

Scenario Analysis Emails
Refer to the following table for information on e‐mail notifications that are triggered
in the SAM module of the ORION application:
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To

Workflow Stage

Subject

Sent When the…

Reporting Entity
Executive

Ad-hoc Assignment of
Scenario

[:Object_ID]:
ObjectName has been
assigned to you for
response.

Supervisor assigns an
ad-hoc scenario. This
e-mail is sent to notify
the RE executive to
work on ad-hoc
assignment.

Reporting Entity
Executive

Workshop Assignment

Scenario - [:Object_ID]:
ObjectName has been
assigned to you for
response.

Supervisor assigns the
workshop assignment.
This e-mail is sent to
notify the RE executive
to work on workshop
assignment.

Reporting Entity
Executive

Reminder e-mail:
Scenario

Scenario - [:Object_ID]
:ObjectName response
is due in next 24 hrs’

RE executive does not
provide a response to
the scenario. This email is sent to notify
the RE executive that
the scenario is due.

Reporting Entity
Executive

Reminder e-mail:
Workshop

Workshop [:Object_ID]
:[Workshop Name
]response is due in
next 24 hrs’

RE executive does not
provide a response to
the workshop. This email is sent to notify
the RE executive that
the workshop is due.

Reporting Entity
Executive

Reminder e-mail:
Assessment

Workshop [:Object_ID]
:[Workshop Name]
response is due in next
24 hrs’

RE executive does not
provide a response to
the assessment. This
e-mail is sent to notify
the RE executive that
the assessment is due.

Reporting Entity
Executive and CRO

Escalation e-mail:
Scenario

Scenario - [:Object_ID]
:[Scenario Name]
response overdue

RE executive does not
provide a response to
the scenario. This email is sent to notify
the RE executive and
CRO that the scenario
is overdue.
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To

Workflow Stage

Subject

Sent When the…

Reporting Entity
Executive and CRO

Escalation e-mail:
Workshop

Workshop [:Object_ID]
:[Workshop
Name]response is
overdue

RE executive does not
provide a response to
the workshop. This email is sent to notify
the RE executive and
CRO that the workshop
is overdue.

Reporting Entity
Executive and CRO

Escalation e-mail:
Assessment

Workshop [:Object_ID]
:[Workshop Name]
response is overdue

RE executive does not
provide a response to
the assessment. This
e-mail is sent to notify
the RE executive and
CRO that the
assessment is
overdue.

Reporting Entity
Executive

Ad-hoc Assessment

Scenario - [:Object_ID]:
[Assessment Name]
has been assigned to
you for response

BNM user assigns the
ad-hoc assessment.
This e-mail is sent to
notify the RE executive
to work on new
assessment.

Reporting Entity
Executive

Scenario Published

Scenario Published

RE executive provides
a response to the
scenario. This e-mail is
sent to the RE
executive as an
acknowledgement that
the scenario response
(either by workshop /
ad-hoc assignment)
has been accepted by
BNM user.

Loss Event Database
Read this chapter to know about the procedures, forms and fields of the Loss Event
Database (LED) module of the ORION application.
This chapter contains the following procedures:


Creating Loss Events



Editing Loss Events Details



Entering Loss Events Details in an Excel Sheet



Entering Loss Events Details (Non-Malaysian Res)
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Creating Loss Events
The Reporting Entities (REs) can record the loss events. The REs can capture
details related to the event, including the nature of the event, type of event, location
of the event, and the impact of the event.
Note: To create loss events reports, use the Loss Event form. The fields marked
with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Navigation
To access the Loss Event form, do the following:
Navigate to the LED Infocenter >> Manage Loss Events Sub-Infocenter >>
Create Loss Event infoport.

Figure 31 Accessing the Loss Event Form

Click the Loss Event Form link.

Figure 32 Loss Event Form
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Figure 33 Loss Event Form (Continued…)

Loss Event Form > Header Section
Use this section to select high-level details of the loss event.

Figure 34 Loss Event Form > Header Section

Field Name

Description

Reporting
Entity Name

Enter the name of reporting entity.

Reporting
Entity ID
(read-only)
Date Of Event
Reporting
Nature of Event
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This field is populated based on the reporting entity name. It shows the
identification number of the reporting entity.
This field is auto-populated. It shows the date when the loss event is
created.
Select the nature of the loss event. The following options are available:
 New
 Repeated

Field Name
Event
Classification

Description
Select the event classification. The following options are available:
 Actual Loss
 Potential Loss
 Near Misses
Note: If you select Actual Loss, then the fields such as Board
Reporting Date and Shariah Committee Reporting Date become
mandatory.

Islamic
Business check
box
Shariah NonCompliance

If the event is related to an Islamic Business, or if the RE has any Islamic
products that are used, select the check box.
Select the Shariah Non-Compliance from the available options:
 Yes: If the event is not compliant to Shariah law, select Yes.
 No: If the event is compliant to Shariah law, select No.

Loss Event Form > Loss Event Tab
Use this tab to capture details related to the loss event, such as the Basel
categorisations, the location, and the date when it occurred and reported.

Figure 35 Loss Event Form > Loss Event Tab
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Figure 36 Loss Event Form > Loss Event Tab (Continued…)

Field Name
Event Details
Loss Event Name

Internal Loss event ID
Level 1 Business Line

Level 2 Business Line
(appears only if you select
the value in the Level 1
Business Line field)
Level 3 Business Line
(appears only if you select
the value in the Level 2
Business Line field)
Product/Services
(appears only if you select
the value in the Level 3
Business Line field)
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Description
Enter the loss event name.
Note: You can report multiple loss events with the same
name.
Enter the internal loss event ID.
Select the level 1 business line of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type for the
loss event.
Note: This field will not appear for the Payment System
Regulatees.
Select the level 2 business line of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type and the
level 1 business line.

Select the level 1 business line of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type and the
level 2 business line.

Select the product or service applicable for the loss event.
The values that are available depend on the level 3
business line.

Field Name
Delivery Channel
Business Line
Comments (appears only
if Others is selected in the
Business Line and
Delivery Channel field.)
Level 1 Event Category

Level 2 Event Category
(appears only if you select
the value in the Level 1
Event Category Line
field)
Level 3 Event Category
(appears only if you select
the value in the Level 2
Event Category field)
Level 1 Causal Category

Level 2 Causal Category
(appears only if you select
the value in the Level 1
Causal Category field)
Level 3 Causal Category
(appears only if you select
the value in the Level 2
Causal Category field)

Causal Category
Comments (appears only
if Others is selected in the
Level 2 Causal Category
field.)
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Description
Select the delivery channel for the loss event. The values
that are available depend on the level 1 business line.
Enter the comments.

Select the level 1 event category of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type for the
loss event.
Note: This field will be auto-populated for Payment System
Operators.
Select the level 2 event category line of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type and the
level 1 event category.

Select the level 3 event category of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type and the
level 2 event category.

Select the level 1 causal category of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type for the
loss event.
Note: This field will not appear for the Payment System
Regulatees.
Select the level 2 causal category of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type and the
level 1 causal category.

This field is populated based on RE type and the level 2
causal category.
Select the level 1 causal category of the loss event. The
values that are available depend on the RE type and the
level 2 causal category.
Enter the comments related to causal category.

Field Name
Countries Of Event

State Of Event

Description
Select one or more countries where the loss event
occurred. The value Malaysia appears by default.
Select one or more states where the loss event occurred.

(appears only if you select
Malaysia in the Countries
Of Event field)
Districts Of Events

Select one or more districts where the event occurred.

(appears only if you select
Malaysia in the Countries
Of Event field)
Date Of Event
Occurrence
Date Of Event Detection
Loss Event Description
Shariah Details
Shariah Primary
Contract
(MLOV)
Shariah Supporting
Contracts
Shariah Source of
Detection
Board Reporting Date
Shariah Committee
Reporting Date
Shariah Date Resolved

Select the date when the loss event occurred.
Select the date when the loss event was reported.
Enter a detailed description for the loss event.

Select the Shariah primary contract.

Select the Shariah secondary contracts. You can select
multiple contracts.
Select the source of detection. You can select multiple
sources.
Select the date when the non-compliance was detected.
Select the date when the non-compliance was reported to
the Shariah committee.
Select the date when it is resolved.
Note: The date should be less than or equal to the current
date.

No of Accounts Involved

Enter the number of Shariah accounts involved.
Note: This field only accepts numeric inputs.

Shariah Decision
Action Taken
Event Validity
Event Valid Till
Reason
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Enter the decision taken by the Shariah committee.
Enter the action implemented to abide the decision.
Enter the date till when the event was valid.
Enter the reason for the end date of the event.

Loss Event Form > Impact Tab
Use this tab to capture details related to the financial or non-financial impact of the
loss event. Apart from the values that appear for the Event Impact field (Financial
and Non-Financial), the other field values are dependent on the RE type.

Figure 37 Loss Event Form > Impact Tab

Field Name
Event Impact

Description
Select the following options :
 Financial: If there is a financial impact caused by the
loss event, select Financial.
 Non- Financial: If there is no financial impact caused
by the loss event, select Non-Financial.
If there is both a financial and a non-financial impact
caused by the loss event, select both.
Note: If the event is a near miss, there is neither a financial
nor a non-financial impact.

Financial Details (appears only if you select the event impact as Financial)
Events For
Select the event for which the loss is applicable to. The
values that appear here depend on the RE type.
The following options are available if you are a banking
institution, prescribed development FI, or a payment
system regulate user:
 ATM Acquirer
 Banking
 Payment Channel
 Payment Instrument
The following option is available if you are a licensed
institution or takaful operator user:
 Insurance
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Insurance Category
(appears only if you select
Insurance in the Events
For field)

Boundary Event
(appears only if you select
Banking in the Events
For field)

Related To
(appears only if you select
Yes in the Boundary
Event field)

Select the insurance category. The following options are
available:
 Assets
 Claims
 Premium
 Re insurance
 Intermediaries
 Others
 NA
Select the following options:
 Yes: If the event is a boundary event, select Yes.
 No: If the event is not a boundary event, select No.
Note: This field is applicable only for banking institution,
prescribed development FI, and payment system regulatee
users.
Select the following options:
 Credit Risk: If the event is related to a credit risk,
select Credit Risk.
 Market Risk: If the event is related to a market risk,
select Market Risk.
Note: This field is applicable only for banking institution,
prescribed development FI, and payment system regulatee
users.

Payment Instrument
(appears only if you select
ATM Acquirer or
Payment Instrument in
the Events For field)
Card Brands
(appears only if you select
ATM Acquirer or
Payment Instrument in
the Events For field)

Select the type of card that was used.
Note: If you choose E-Money in this field and Network
Based option in the Modus Operandi field, then Card
Brands and Card Types fields will show NA automatically.
Select the card brand. The values that are available here
depend on the value you select in the payment instrument
field.
Note: This field is applicable only for card-related loss
events.
Note: If you choose E-Money in Payment Instrument and
Network Based option in the Modus Operandi field, then
Card Brands will show NA automatically.

Card Brands Comments
(appears only if you select
Others in the Card
Brands field)
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Enter the comments related card brands.

Card Types
(appears only if you select
the value in the Payment
Instrument field or if you
select Payment
Instrument in the Events
For field)

Card Types Comments

Select the card type.
Note: This field is applicable only for card-related loss
events.
Note: If you choose E-Money in Payment Instrument and
Network Based option in the Modus Operandi field, then
Card Types will show NA automatically.

Enter the comments related to card types.

(appears only if you select
Others in the Card Types
field)
Source of Detection
(appears only if you select
Cheque in the Payment
Instrument field)

Select the source of detection.

Source of Detection
Comments (appears only if
you select Others in the
Source of Detection field)

Enter the comments related to source of detection.

Type of Cheque Issuers

Select the type of cheque issuer.

(appears only if you select
Cheque in the Payment
Instrument field)
Payment Channel

Select the payment channel that was used.

(appears only if you select
Payment Channel in the
Events For field)
Account Type
(appears only if you select
Payment Channel in the
Events For field)

Select the account type. The following options are
available:
 Individual
 Corporate
 Others (Please Specify)

Account Type
Comments

Enter the comments related to account type.

(appears only if you select
Others in the Account
Type field)
Business Activity
(appears only if you select
Payment Instrument in
the Events For field)
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Select the business activity.

Business Activity
Comments (appears only
if you select Others in the
Business Activity field)
Modus Operandi
(appears only if you select
Payment Channel or
Payment Instrument in
the Events For field)
Modus Operandi
Comments (appears only
if you select Others in the
Modus Operandi field)
Amount Involved(In
MYR)

Enter the comments related to business activity.

Select the modus operandi used. The values that are
available here depend on the value you select in the
Payment Channel field.

Enter the comments related to modus operandi.

Enter the amount involved in MYR.

Loss By Banks (The value that appears here depends on the value you select in
the Events For field.)
Incurred By
To enter the amounts related to the RE, 3rd party, and
customer and others, click the icon in line with the
respective entity in the table row. The related fields appear
below.
The amount that you enter in the fields appear in the table
row in line with the entity.
Actual Loss(In MYR)
Recovery Amount(In
MYR)

Enter the amount recovered.

Potential Loss
Amount(In MYR)

Enter the potential loss amount.

Comments
Total Actual Loss

Total Recovery Amount
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Enter the amount of actual loss.

Enter the comments related to loss incurred by the banks.
This field is populated based on the amount entered in the
Actual Loss field. It shows the sum of amounts entered in
the Actual Loss field of RE, Customer and 3rd party.
This field is populated based on the amount entered in the
Recovery Amount field. It shows the sum of amounts
entered in the Recovery Amount field of RE, Customer
and 3rd party.

Total Potential Loss
Amount

This field is populated based on the amount entered in the
Potential Loss field. It shows the sum of amounts entered
in the Potential Loss field of RE, Customer and 3rd party.

Non Financial Details (appears only if you select the event impact as Non Financial)
Impact
Select the non-financial impact due to the loss. The
following options are available:
 Low
 Medium
 High
Comments

Enter the comments related to non-financial impact.

Note: After adding the loss amount details under Impact tab, fields such as
Amount Involved, Net Potential Loss and Net Actual Loss get added in the
header section of the form.
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Loss Event Form > Additional Details Tab
Use this tab to attach files related to the loss event.

Figure 38 Loss Event Form > Additional Details Tab

Field Name
Created By
Created On

Modified By

Modified On

Attach Files

Description
This field is auto-populated. It shows the name of the RE who has created
the loss events details.
This field is auto-populated. It shows the date when has entered the loss
event details for the first time.
This field is auto-populated. It shows the name of the RE who has updated
the loss event details.
This field is auto-populated. It shows the date when the details have been
updated.
To upload the file, click the Browse button, and select the file from your
local drive. The file gets attached and the name of the file that you attached
appears.
To delete an attached file, click the Cancel icon
attached file.

on the right side of the

Form Submission
 To take an action on the current form, refer to the Form Tool Bar section.
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Editing Loss Events Details
The REs can edit or update the details of the loss events.

Navigation
To access the Loss Event form, do the following:
Navigate to the LED Infocenter >> Manage Loss Events Sub-Infocenter >>
Loss Events Reports infoport.

Figure 39 Accessing the Loss Event List Report

Click the Loss Event List Report link.

Figure 40 Loss Event List Report

Click the required Loss Event ID. The Loss Event Form appears.
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Figure 41 Loss Event Form

Edit the details of the required fields.

 Refer the Creating Loss Events section to edit the fields of the form.

Form Submission
 To take an action on the current form, refer to the Form Tool Bar section.
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Entering Loss Events Details in an Excel Sheet
As an RE, you can enter multiple loss event details in an excel sheet. This form
contains a predefined data format using which users can enter loss data.
There are four worksheets in the excel sheet:


Form



Loss Event Details



Loss by Malaysian Entities



Loss by Foreign Entities

RE should enter loss event details in the Form worksheet. After submitting the data
in the Form worksheet, click CTRL+S to save the details in the other three
worksheets.
These worksheets (Loss Event Details, Loss by Malaysian Entities and Loss by
Foreign Entities) are used only as a reference while uploading the excel sheet in
the ORION application. These worksheets are non-editable.
Note: Fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.
Note: On adding a new record in the second or subsequent row of the excel sheet,
fields such as User Name, Institution ID, Licensed Financial Institution and
Industry get populated based on the first record of the excel sheet.
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Navigation
To enter the details of the loss event in the excel sheet, perform the following steps:
Open the excel sheet.

Figure 42 Loss Management Excel Sheet

In the column Upload Type, select the option based on the event type:
o

New: If the loss event has recently occurred, select this.

o

Update: If you are modifying the details of an existing loss event,
select this.
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Click the Edit Row button. The Details form appears.

Figure 43 Details Form

Note: If the loss event is new, Loss Event ID field will be non-editable and shows
the ID which has been entered in Internal Loss Event ID.
Note: If you are updating the details of existing loss event, Loss Event ID field will
be editable. You can enter the ID from the ORION application.
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Details Form > Basic Details Section
Use this section to enter the basic details of the loss events

Figure 44 Details Form > Basic Details Section

Field Name
User Details
User Name

Loss Event ID
Loss Event ID
(read-only)

Description
Enter the name of the user.
Note: It should be same as username which is used to login ORION
application.

This loss event ID is used only as a reference. After the excel is uploaded
successfully, the ORION system generates a unique loss event ID against
each loss event ID provided in the excel sheet for reference.
Note: When you update an existing loss event, replace the reference event
loss ID with the system-generated loss event ID.

Internal Loss
Event ID
Loss Event
Name
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Enter the internal loss event ID. It is used by RE to capture their internal loss
event and to identify whether there is any duplicate entry or not.
Enter the name of the loss event.

Reporting Entity
Type

Industry

Name
ID

Select the reporting entity type. The following options are available:
 Licensed Banking Institution
 Licensed Insurance Companies & Takaful Operators
 Payment System Regulatees
 Prescribed Development Financial Institutions
Based on the RE type, the values get populated in the drop-down list. You can
select the desired industry from the drop-down list.
Enter the name of the reporting entity.
Enter the ID of reporting entity.

Amount Involved
Amount
Enter the amount involved in the loss event.
Involved
Net Actual
Loss

This field is populated based on the amount entered in the Financial tab.

(read-only)
Net Potential
Loss
(read-only)
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This field is populated based on the amount entered in the Financial tab.

Details Form > Events Details Section
Use this section to enter the details of the loss events.

Figure 45 Details Form > Events Details Section

Field Name
Event Impact
(MLOV)

Description
Select the desired value from the list and click the Add button
move the value to the field in the right. This is an MLOV field

to

The following options are available:
 Financial: If there is a financial impact caused by the loss event, select
Financial.
 Non- Financial: If there is no financial impact caused by the loss event,
select Non-Financial.
If there is both a financial and a non-financial impact caused by the loss event,
select both. Based on the selection, Financial or Non-Financial tab appears
in the form.
Note: You can only select one value at a time. You cannot use the CTRL key
to select multiple values.
Note: Click Clear to remove the value from the field.
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Field Name
Islamic
Business

Shariah NonCompliance
(appears only if
the event is
related to
Islamic
Business)

Description
Use this field to indicate whether the loss event is related to an Islamic
business or not. The following options are available:
 Yes: If the event is related to Islamic Business, select Yes.
 No: If the event is not related to Islamic Business, select No.
Use this field to indicate whether the loss event is related to Shariah noncompliance or not. The following options are available:
 Yes: If the event is not compliant to Shariah law, select Yes.
 No: If the event is compliant to Shariah law, select No.
Based on the selection, the Shariah Details tab appears in the form.

Date of Event
Detection

Enter the date when the event has been detected.

Date of Event
Occurrence

Enter the date when the event has occurred.

Event
Classification

Nature of
Event

Loss Event
Description
Countries of
Event (MLOV)

Select the classification of the event. The following options are available:
 Actual Loss
 Potential Loss
 Near Misses
Select the nature of the event. The following options are available:
 New
 Repeated
Enter the description of the loss event. There is a limitation of maximum
number of characters that can be input when entering a loss event

Select the desired value from the list and click the Add button
to
move the value to the field in the right. This is an MLOV field
Note: You can only select one value at a time. You cannot use the CTRL key
to select multiple values.
Note: Click Clear to remove the value from the field.

State of Event
(MLOV)

Select the desired value from the list and click the Add button
to
move the value to the field in the right. This is an MLOV field
Note: You can only select one value at a time. You cannot use the CTRL key
to select multiple values.
Note: Click Clear to remove the value from the field.

Districts of
Event (MLOV)

Select the desired value from the list and click the Add button
to
move the value to the field in the right. This is an MLOV field
Note: You can only select one value at a time. You cannot use the CTRL key
to select multiple values.
Note: Click Clear to remove the value from the field.
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Details Form > Shariah Details Section
Use this section to enter the details of the Shariah non-compliance.

Figure 46 Details Form > Shariah Details Section

Field Name

Description

This tab appears only if the loss event is related to Shariah Non-Compliance.
Shariah
Select the Shariah primary contract.
Primary
Contract
Note: Click Clear All to remove the value from the field.
(MLOV)
Shariah
Supporting
Contracts
(MLOV)

Select the desired value from the list and click the Add button
to
move the value to the field in the right. This is an MLOV field
Note: You can only select one value at a time. You cannot use the CTRL key
to select multiple values.
Note: Click Clear to remove the value from the field.

Shariah
Source of
Detection
(MLOV)

Shariah
Committee
Reporting
Date
Board
Reporting
Date
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Select the desired value from the list and click the Add button
to
move the value to the field in the right. This is an MLOV field
Note: You can only select one value at a time. You cannot use the CTRL key
to select multiple values.
Note: Click Clear to remove the value from the field.
Enter the date when the event has been reported to the Shariah committee.

Enter the date when the event has been reported to the Shariah committee.

Field Name

Description

Date
Resolved

Enter the date when the event has been resolved.

No of
Accounts
Involved
Shariah
Decision
Actions Taken
Event Valid
Till
Reason
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Enter the number of accounts that have been impacted due to the loss event.

Enter the decision taken by Shariah committee for loss event.
Enter the actions taken by Shariah committee for loss event.
Enter the date till when the event was valid.
Enter the reason for the end date of the event.

Details Form > Loss Categorisation Section
Use this section to enter the details of the loss categories.

Figure 47 Details Form > Loss Categorisation Section

Field Name
Level 1 Business
Line

Level 2 Business
Line
Level 3 Business
Line
Product/Services

Delivery Channel
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Description
Select the level 1 business line of the loss event. Based on the RE type,
the values get populated in the drop-down list.
Note: This field will not appear for the Payment System Regulatees.
Select the level 2 business line of the loss event. The values that are
available depend on the value selected in the Level 1 Business Line field.
Select the level 2 business line of the loss event. The values that are
available depend on the value selected in the Level 2 Business Line field.
Select the product or service applicable for the loss event. The values that
are available depend on the value selected in the Level 3 Business Line
field.
Select the delivery channel from the drop-down list.

Field Name
Business
Line/Product
Services/Delivery
Channel
Comments

Description
Enter your comments.

(appears only if
Others is selected
in the Delivery
Channel field)
Level 1 Event
Category
Level 2 Event
Category

Level 3 Event
Category

Comments

Select the level 1 event category of the loss event. Based on the RE type,
the values get populated in the drop-down list.
Select the level 2 event category of the loss event. The values that are
available depend on the value selected in the Level 1 Event Category
field.
Select the level 3 event category of the loss event. The values that are
available depend on the value selected in the Level 2 Event Category
field.
Enter the comments.

(appears only if
Others is selected
in the Level 3
Event Category
field.)
Level 1 Causal
Category

Select the level 1 causal category of the loss event. Based on the RE type,
the values get populated in the drop-down list.
Note: This field will not appear for the Payment System Regulatees.

Level 2 Causal
Category

Level 3 Causal
Category

Comments
(appears only if
Others is selected
in the Level 3
Causal Category
field.)
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Select the level 2 causal category of the loss event. The values that are
available depend on the value selected in the Level 1 Causal Category
field.
Select the level 3 causal category of the loss event. The values that are
available depend on the value selected in the Level 2 Causal Category
field.
Enter your comments.

Details Form > Financial Impacted Area Section
Use this section to enter the details of the financial impacted area.

Figure 48 Details Form > Financial Impacted Area Section

Field Name
Event For

Description
Select the event for which the loss is applicable. The values that appear
here depend on the RE type.
The following options are available if you are a licensed banking institution
or prescribed development financial institutions:
 ATM Acquirer
 Banking
 Payment Channel
 Payment Instrument
The following options are available if you are a licensed insurance
companies & takaful operators:
 Insurance & Takaful Operators
The following options are available if you are a payment system
regulatees:
 Payment Channel
 Payment Instrument
Note: Based on value selected in the Event For field, other fields appear
in the form.

Payment
Instrument
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Select the payment instrument.

Field Name
Card Brands
Card Brands
Comments
(appears only if
Others is
selected in the
Card Brands
field.)
Card Types
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Description
Select the brand of the card.
Enter the comments related to card brands.

Select the card types.

Card Types
Comments
(appears only if
Others is
selected in the
Card Types field.)

Enter the comments related to card types.

Boundary of
Event (appears
only if Banking is
selected in the
Events For field.)

Select the option if it is boundary of event:
 Yes
 No

Payment
Channel (appears
only if Payment
Channel is
selected in the
Events For field.)

Select the payment channel which was used. The following options are
available:
 Internet Banking
 Mobile Banking

Account Type

Select the type of account. The following options are available:
 Individual
 Corporate
 Others (please specify)

Account Type
Comments
(appears only if
you select Others
in the Account
Type field)

Enter the comments related to account type.

Modus Operandis

Select the modus operandi used. The values that are available here
depend on the value you select in the Payment Channel field. The
following options are available:
 Phishing – SMS
 Phishing – Email
 Phishing – Telephone
 Others (please specify)

Field Name

Description

Modus Operandis
Comments
(appears only if
you select Others
in the Account
Type field)

Enter the comments related modus operandi.

Payment
Instrument
(appears only if
you select
Payment
Instrument in the
Event For field)

Select the payment instrument. The following options are available:
 Charge Card
 Cheque
 Credit Card
 Debit Card
 E-Money

Business Activity

Select the business activity.

Modus Operandi

Select the modus operandi.

Source of
Detection
(appears only if
you select
Cheque in the
Payment
Instrument field)

Select the source of detection.

Source of
Detection
Comments
(appears only if
you select Others
in the Source of
Detection field)

Enter the comments related to source of detection.

Type of Cheque
Issuers
(appears only if
you select
Cheque in the
Payment
Instrument field)
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Select the type of cheque issuer.

Details Form > Financial Section
Use this section to enter the financial details such as actual loss, potential loss
amount etc.

Figure 49 Details Form > Financial Section

Field Name

Description

Actual Loss (In
MYR)

Enter the actual loss amount.
Note: The amount entered in this field reflects in the Amount Involved
section of the Basic Details tab.
Note: Actual loss should be less than or equal to the amount involved.

Recovery
Amount (In MYR)

Enter the amount recovered.
Note: Recovery amount should be less than or equal to the amount
involved.

Potential Loss
Amount (In MYR)

Enter the potential loss amount.
Note: The amount entered in this field reflects in the Amount Involved
section of the Basic Details tab.
Note: Potential loss amount should be less than or equal to the amount
involved.
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Details Form > Non-Financial Section
Use this section to enter the non-financial details.

Figure 50 Details Form > Non Financial Section

Field Name

Description

Impact

Select the impact:
 High
 Low
 Medium

Non Financial
Impact Comment
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Enter the comments related to non financial impact.

Form Submission
To take an action on the current form, refer to the following table:

Click the…

To…
Submit the form’s contents in the sheet named as “form”. However, the data
will not be

Submit

Note: Press CTRL+S to save the data in the excel sheet. The data appears
in the excel sheet only after the form is saved.
Close the form.

Close
Go to the next record. On clicking the Next button, a dialog box appears
prompting the user to save the changes.

Next

If you have already saved the details, click No. It directs you to the next
record.
If you have not saved the details, click Yes and then click the Submit
button. It directs you to the next record.
Go to the previous record. On clicking the Prev button, a dialog box appears
prompting the user to save the changes.

Prev

If you have already saved the details, click No. It directs you to the previous
record.
If you have not saved the details, click Yes and then click the Submit
button. It directs you to the previous record.

Note: To know more information on entering details in the form, refer to the Creating
Loss Event Form section.
Note: If a user updates anything in one of the column in the excel sheet, it gets
reflected in the form. Similarly, any update done in the form is reflected in the excel
sheet.
Note: Validation happens only after uploading the excel template in the ORION
system.
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Uploading the Excel Sheet
As an RE, you can upload multiple loss events into the ORION application using the
Data Upload form.
Note: Fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Navigation
To upload loss events, perform the following steps:
Navigate to the LED Infocenter >> Manage Loss Events Sub-Infocenter >>
Create Loss Event infoport.

Figure 51 Accessing the Loss Event Form to Create a Loss Event

Click the Data Upload link.

Data Upload Form

Figure 52 Data Upload Form
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Data Upload Form > Uploading the Loss Event

Figure 53 : Data Upload Form > Uploading the Loss Event

Field Name
Upload Type

Select Module

Description
Select the upload type Data Form. The following options are available:
 System Entities
 Data Form
Select the module.
When you select LDM, the following links appear:
 Download Banking Template
 Download Insurance Template
 Download DFI Template
 Download Payment Instrument Template
You can download the required template, enter values, and upload it back
into the ORION application.

Select Data Form

Select Profile

Select System
Entities
(appears only if
System Entities is
selected in the
Upload Type field.)
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This field is populated based on the value selected in the Select Module
field.
This field is populated based on the value selected in the Select Module
field.
Select the system entities. The following options are available:
 Organization
 Organization Hierarchy
 Organization Locations
 Roles
 UserOrgRoles
 Users

Field Name
Select file to
upload

Description
To upload the file, click the Browse button, and select the file from your
local drive. The file gets attached and the name of the file that you
attached appears.
To delete an attached file, click the Cancel icon
the attached file.

Download
Template Link

on the right side of

Click to download the template.

Form Submission
 To take an action on the current form, refer to the Form Tool Bar section.

Viewing the Upload Status
Once you click Submit, navigate to the LED Infocenter >> Loss Event Reports
Infoport >> Upload Status Report link.

Figure 54 Upload Status Report

To view the success template, click the Success Template link.
To view the error template, click the Error Template link. The description of the
error is provided as shown below.
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Figure 55 Accessing the Error Template Link

The error(s) appear as shown below.

Figure 56 Viewing the Error Template

Note: If any of the mandatory fields are left blank, the system does not allow you to
upload the excel sheet.

Do’s and Don’ts
The following table provides information on the do’s and don’ts which you need to
follow while entering details in the excel sheet.
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Do

Don’t

Read the PC Readiness Checklist
document.

Delete first four rows and columns of the sheet.

Enter the details in the Form worksheet.

Enter the details in Meta Data, Loss Event Details,
Loss by Malaysian Entities and Loss by Foreign
Entities worksheet.

Use correct case for entering username.
Username is case sensitive.

Press Ctrl key to select MLOV.

Select the date from date picker.

Enter the date manually in the date field.

Follow the tool tip.

Add rows above the header in the excel template
i.e. Row 1 to 3 should not be edited/modified.

Click the Add/Edit button to enter or
update the details of the values of the
rows

Edit the rows manually.

Entering Loss Events Details (Non-Malaysian REs)
If the branches of Reporting Entities (REs) are located outside Malaysia, they can
record the loss events details using the Overseas Subsidiary Form. The REs can
capture details related to the event, including the nature of the event, type of event,
location of the event, and the impact of the event.
Note: To enter the loss events details, use the Overseas Subsidiary Form. The
fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Navigation
To access the Overseas Subsidiary Form, do the following:
Navigate to the LED infocenter >> Manage Loss Events Sub-Infocenter >>
Overseas infoport.

Figure 57 Accessing the Overseas Subsidiary Form

Click the Overseas Subsidiary Form link.

Figure 58 Loss Event Form
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Overseas Subsidiary Form > Header Section
Use this section to enter the high-level details of the loss events.

Figure 59 Overseas Subsidiary Form > Header Section

Field Name

Description

Date of Event
Reporting

This field is auto – populated. It shows the date when the loss event is
created.

Reporting Entity
Name
Reporting Entity
ID (read-only)

Select the name of reporting entity.
This field is populated based on the reporting entity name. It shows the
identification number of the reporting entity.
Select the event classification. The following options are available:

Event
Classification



Actual Loss



Potential Loss



Near Misses

Overseas Subsidiary Form > Loss Event Details Tab
Use this section to enter the loss events details, such event name, countries,
description and so on.
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Figure 60 Overseas Subsidiary Form > Loss Event Details Tab

Field Name

Description

Event Details: This section is used to fill event name, description and so on.
Loss Event Name

Enter the name of the loss event.

Countries of
Event

Select the country where the event has occurred.

Loss Event
Description

Enter the description related to the event.

Event Impact: This section is used to fill the details related to the financial or non – financial
impact of the loss event.
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Level 1 Business
Line

Click the magnifying icon
to select the level 1 business line. Select
the level 1 business line of the loss event. The values that are available
depend on the RE type for the loss event.

Level 1 Event
Category

Select the level 1 event category of the loss event. Based on the RE type,
the values get populated in the drop-down list.

No. of Events

Enter the number of loss events occurred

Amount Involved

Enter the amount involved in the loss event

Field Name

Description

Net Actual Loss

Enter the actual loss amount

Net Potential Loss

Enter the potential loss amount

Add Row Link

To add row, click this link

Delete Last Row
Link

To delete the last added row, click this link

Delete check box

To delete a selected row, select the check box. The selected row is
deleted on form submission.

Overseas Subsidiary Form > Additional Details Tab
Use this tab to attach files related to the loss event

Figure 61 Overseas Subsidiary Form > Additional Details Tab

Field Name

Description

Created by

This field is auto-populated. It shows the name of the RE who has
created the loss events details.

Created On

This field is auto-populated. It shows the date when has entered the loss
event details for the first time.

Modified By

This field is auto-populated. It shows the name of the RE who has
updated the loss event details.

Modified On

This field is auto-populated. It shows the date when the details have been
updated.

Attach Files

To upload the file, click the Browse button, and select the file from your
local drive. The file gets attached and the name of the file that you
attached appears.
To delete an attached file, click the Cancel icon
the attached file.

on the right side of

Form Submission
 To take an action on the current form, refer to the Form Tool Bar section.
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Key Risk Indicator
Read this chapter to know about the procedures, forms and fields of the Key Risk
Indicator (KRI) module of the ORION application.
This chapter contains the following procedures:


Responding to Key Risk Indicator



Editing KRI Response
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Responding to Key Risk Indicator
The Reporting Entity (RE) can submit the current value for KRI. The RE can access
the form to submit their response after viewing all the details mentioned in the KRI
definition form.
Note: To respond to the KRIs, use the Respond to Assigned KRI’s form. The
fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Navigation
To access the Respond to Assigned KRI’s form, do the following:
Navigate to the KRI infocenter >> Manage KRIs sub-infocenter >> Respond
to KRI infoport.

Figure 62 Accessing the Respond to Assigned KRI’s Form

Click the Respond to Assigned KRI’s link.

Figure 63 Respond to Assigned KRI’s

Enter the value in the Current Value field and click the Submit icon

.

Alternatively, you can also access the assignment through the My Tasks menu.

 For more information, refer to the Accessing Assignments through My Tasks
Menu section.
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Editing KRI Response
After submitting the KRI response, reporting entities can also edit the response, if
required. They can access the form to edit the KRI response from KRI Definition
and Submission Reports infoport.
Note: To edit the KRI response, use the KRI Data Entry form. The fields marked
with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Navigation
To access the KRI Data Entry form, do the following:
Navigate to the KRI infocenter >> Manage KRIs sub-infocenter >> KRI
Definition and Submission Reports infoport.

Figure 64 Accessing the KRI Submission Report

Click the KRI Submission Report link.
Select the required option to narrow down the search result.

Figure 65 KRI Submission Report Filter Fields

Click the Event ID link to access the KRI Data Entry form.
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Figure 66 KRI Data Entry Form (Read-only Mode)

Click the Edit icon
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.

KRI Data Entry Form (Edit Mode)

Figure 67 KRI Data Entry Form (Edit Mode)

KRI Data Entry Form > Details Tab
Use this section to edit the KRI value.

Figure 68 KRI Data Entry Form > Details Tab

Form Submission
 To take an action on the current form, refer to the Form Tool Bar section.
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Scenario Analysis
Read this chapter to know about the procedures, forms and fields of the Scenario
Analysis (SA) module of the ORION application.
This chapter contains the following procedures:


Responding to Scenarios



Responding to Assessments
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Responding to Scenarios
Once the scenario has been assigned to the Reporting Entity (RE), the RE
accesses the Scenario Analysis Response form to respond. The RE needs to
provide details, such as the frequency and severity impact caused by the scenario
and the amount recovered as a result of its occurrence (if any).

For ad hoc scenario, the RE receives only one assignment to respond.
For workshop scenario, the RE receives one assignment for each scenario listed in
the workshop. The RE needs to respond to the scenarios individually.

Once the RE provides the details in the Scenario Analysis Response form, the
assessment appears in List of Scenario Response and Workshop Response report.
Note: To respond to the scenarios, use the Scenario Analysis Response form.
The fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Navigation
To access the Scenario form, do the following:
Navigate to the My Tasks menu.
Click the Respond to Assigned Scenario link.

 For more information, refer to the Accessing Assignments through My Tasks
Menu section.
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Scenario Analysis Response Form

Figure 69 Scenario Analysis Response Form

Figure 70 Scenario Analysis Response Form (Continued…)
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Scenario Analysis Response Form > Details Tab
Use this tab to provide a response description, response impact, and amount
recovered (if any).

Figure 71 Scenario Analysis Response Form > Details Tab

Field Name
General
Response Description
Reputational Impact

Risk Appetite (MYR)
Impact
Rating

Frequency
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Description
Provide a description for the response.
Select the reputational impact caused by the scenario. The
following options are available:
 High
 Medium
 Low
Enter the amount to which the organisation can accept the
risk.

Select the rating of impact. The following options are
available:
 1
 2
 3
 4
 5
Select the frequency of the scenario occurrence.

Field Name
Severity (MYR)

Description
Select the amount that may be lost as a result of the
scenario occurrence.

Impact on Earnings
(MYR)

Enter the amount that could impact the earning.

Impact On Liquidity
(MYR)

Enter the amount that could impact the liquidity..

Impact on Economic
Value (MYR)

Enter the amount that could impact the economic value.

Impact on Capital (MYR)
Recovery
Potential Recovery
Amount (MYR)
Insurance Coverage

Enter the amount that could impact the capital.

Enter the potential recovery amount of a reporting entity to
restore the better condition.
Select the following option:



Relationships
Are There Any Controls
Applicable

Yes: Select this option if a reporting entity has
insurance.
No: Select this option if a reporting entity does not
have insurance.

Select the following option:


Yes: Select this option if the controls are applicable.



No: Select this option if the controls are not applicable

Add Row link

To add a row, click this link.

Delete Last Row link

To delete the last added row, click this link.

Delete check box

To delete a selected row, select the check box. The
selected row is deleted on form submission.

Control Name

Enter the name of the control.

Control Description

Enter the description of the control.
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Scenario Analysis Response Form > Questions Tab
Use this tab to provide responses to the questions.

Figure 72 Scenario Analysis Response Form > Questions Tab

Field Name
Row# 1
Question
(read-only)
Answer
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Description
The question provided by the Supervisor appears.
Select your response.

Scenario Form > Additional Details Tab
Use this section to attach files related to the scenario.

Figure 73 Scenario Form > Additional Details Tab

Field Name
Documents
Attach File(s)

Description
To upload the file, click the Browse button, and select the
file from your local drive. The file gets attached and the
name of the file that you attached appears.
To delete an attached file, click the Cancel icon
right side of the attached file.

User Details
Created By
(read-only)
Created On
(read-only)
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on the

This field shows the name of the BNM users who has
created the scenario assignment.
This field shows the date when the scenario has been
created.

Scenario Form > Action (On Form Submission) Section
Use this section to take an action on the form.

Figure 74 Scenario Form > Action (On Form Submission) Section

Field Name

Description

Action (On Form Submission)
Action
You can select the following action from the drop-down list:
 Send Response: To submit the response, select this
option.

Form Submission
 To take an action on the current form, refer to the Form Tool Bar section
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Responding to Assessments
Once the scenario assessment is created, it is assigned to the RE. The RE can
access the form to submit the risk scenarios by analysing the possible future events.
Note: To submit the risk scenarios, use the Assessment Response form. The
fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Navigation
To access the Assessment Response form, do the following:
1. Navigate to the My Tasks menu.
2. Click the Respond to Assigned Assessment link.

 For more information on the My Tasks Menu, refer to the Accessing
Assignments through My Tasks Menu section.

Assessment Response Form

Figure 75 Assessment Response Form
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Assessment Response Form > Header Section

Figure 76 Assessment Response Form > Header Section

Use this section to view the assessment details to respond.

Field Name

Description

Assessment
Name

The assessment name appears.

(read-only)
Assessment
Objective

The assessment objective appears.

(read-only)
Assessment
from

The date from when the assessment is valid appears.

(read-only)
Assessment till

The date until when the assessment is valid appears.

(read-only)
Due By

The date by when the reporting entity should submit the scenario appears.

(read-only)

Assessment Response Form > Scenario Analysis Section
Use this section to add scenarios for the assessment. You can define scenarios and
related details and controls. Each section must be associated with one scenario. In
the Scenario section, the sections and sub-section details are displayed in a tree
structure and the tree structure is organised in the following order:
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First node – Sections



Second node – Sub-Section

Tree Structure Context-sensitive Menu Options
The tree structure displays the respective context-sensitive menu options on rightclicking the each node. The following table describes the context-sensitive menu
options available in each tree node.

Field Name

Description

First Node



Add Scenario: To add scenario, click the No Data Found option



and click the Add icon
.
Delete Scenario: To delete the added scenario, click the No Data
Found option and click the Minus icon

.

Note: The scenario node gets added in the tree structure.
Note: The No Data Found text get replaced with the scenario name
entered in the Scenario Name field.
Second Node



Add Sub-section: To add control, click the Scenario Name



option and click the Add icon
.
Delete Sub-section: To delete the added control, click the No
Data Found option and click the Minus icon

.

Note: You can only add the sub-section if any control is applicable to
the scenario.
Note: The scenario node gets added in the tree structure.
Note: The No Data Found text get replaced with the name entered in
the Control Name field.
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Figure 77 Assessment Response Form> Scenario Analysis Section

Field Name
General
Scenario Name

Description
Enter the name of the scenario in the field.
Note: No Data Found text gets replaced with the scenario
name entered in the Scenario Name field.

Assessment Approach
Details
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Enter the approach details to assess the scenario.

Field Name
Scenario Description

Description
Enter a description in the field to specify more details about
the scenario.
To enter details, click the Rich Text Function (RTF) icon
. The RTF window appears.

 For more information on the RTF functions, refer to
the Advanced RTF Editor section.
Scenario Categorization
Level 1 Business Lines

Click the magnifying icon
to select the level 1 business
line of the scenario. The values that are available depend
on the RE type for the scenario.
Note: Click the Select button to add the selected option in
the field.

Level 2 Business Lines
Level 3 Business Lines
Level 1 Event Category
Level 2 Event Category
Level 3 Event Category
Level 1 Causal Category
Level 2 Causal Category
Level 3 Causal Category
Reputation Impact
Risk Appetite

Impact
Rating

Frequency

Severity (MYR)

Impact on Earning (MYR)
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Select the level 2 business line of the scenario.
Select the level 3 business line of the scenario.
Select the level 1 event category of the scenario.
Select the level 2 event category of the scenario.
Select the level 3 event category of the scenario.
Select the level 1 causal category of the scenario.
Select the level 2 causal category of the scenario.
Select the level 3 causal category of the scenario.
Select the reputational impact on the reporting entity.
Enter the level of risk that an organisation is prepared to
accept.

Select the rating impact on the reporting entity due to the
effect of scenario.
Use this field to schedule the monitoring frequency of the
scenario to get data.
Note: This field only accepts numeric inputs.
Enter the severity that can impact a reporting entity due to
the scenario.
Note: This field only accepts numeric inputs.
Enter the impact on earnings due to the scenario.
Note: This field only accepts numeric inputs.

Field Name
Impact on Liquidity
(MYR)

Description
Enter the impact on liquidity of a reporting entity due to the
scenario.
Note: This field only accepts numeric inputs.

Impact on Economic
Value (MYR)

Impact on Capital (MYR)

Recovery
Potential Recovery
Amount (MYR)
Insurance Coverage

Relationships
Are there Any Controls
Applicable?
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Enter the impact on economic value of a reporting entity
due to the scenario.
Note: This field only accepts numeric inputs.
Enter the impact on capital of a reporting entity due to the
scenario.
Note: This field only accepts numeric inputs.

Enter the potential recovery amount of a reporting entity to
restore the better condition.
Select the following option:
 Yes: Select this option if a reporting entity has
insurance.
 No: Select this option if a reporting entity does not have
insurance.
Select the following option:
 Yes: Select this option if the controls are applicable.
 No: Select this option if the controls are not applicable.

Assessment Response Form > Scenario Analysis Sub-section
Use this section to enter the details of the controls.

Figure 78 Assessment Response Form > Scenario Analysis Sub-section

Field Name
Control Name

Description
Enter the name of the control in the field.
Note: No Data Found text gets replaced with the name
entered in the Control Name field.

Control Description

Type description in the field to specify more details about
the scenario.
To enter details, click the Rich Text Function (RTF) icon
. The RTF window appears.

 For more information on the RTF functions, refer to
the Advanced RTF Editor section.

Assessment Response Form > Comments Section
Use this section to enter the comments in the field.

Figure 79 Assessment Response Form > Comments Section

Field Name
History
Action
(read-only)
Comments
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Description
It displays the action.
Enter the comments in the field.

Field Name

Description

Comment History Report
link

To view the Comments History report, click the
Comments History report link. The Comments History
report appears. This report displays the comments entered
by all the users who worked on this form in a chronological
order.
Note: Click the Done button to close the report.

Form Submission
 To take an action on the current form, refer to the Form Tool Bar section.

Task Assignments and Email Notifications
On submission of the Response Assessment form, the following assignments and
emails are generated:

When you
select the value
in the action
field

Assignment
made to the…

Form
assigned…

Email sent to
the…

Submit

BNM Users

View Response

BNM Users
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Reports
Read this chapter to know about the various reports of the Loss Event Database
(LED), Key Risk Indicator (KRI), and Scenario Analysis (SA) modules.
This chapter contains the following sections:


Introduction



Accessing Reports



Loss Event Database Reports



Key Risk Indicator Reports



Scenario Analysis Reports



Downloading Published Reports

Introduction
A report is a tabular representation of meaningful data that you can use to make
informed decisions. A report is normally made up of one or more columns. Some
reports would provide drilldown reports.

 For information on drilldown reports, refer to the Report Drilldowns section.
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Accessing Reports
Based on the role, a user access rights control access to reports.
Upon logging on to the system, you will be able to view all the reports that you have
access to. To access the report, click the specific report link. You can use filter
parameter fields to narrow down the search.
For example, as a RE, you can view the following reports:

Figure 80 Accessing Reports

Report Filters
Use the report filters to narrow down your search. You can access report filters by
clicking the Filter button on top of the report page. Alternatively, you can access
report filters by clicking the downward-pointing arrow as shown in the below
screenshot.
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Figure 81 Accessing Report Filters

Once you click the arrow button the related filter window appears. Enter the search
criteria as required. Click the Submit button. Based on the criteria that you enter,
the report data is displayed. To clear the contents in all filter fields, click the Clear
All button. To hide the filters, click the Hide Filters button or upward-pointing arrow
at the bottom of the filter fields’ window.

Figure 82 Report Filters

Note: Search parameters perform the function of filters to refine the output of
reports.

You may also see report filters above or beside a particular report. In this case you
need to select a value in the mandatory fields (and click the Search button if it is
available) to display the data that you require.
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Figure 83 Report Filters

Note: Fields marked with a red asterisk (*) are mandatory.

Report Drilldowns
A few reports can have associated drilldown reports. To access drilldown reports,
click a column link in the parent report. A child report appears.
Note: It is advisable to access parent reports that provide access to drilldown
reports, from the Reports infoport of an infocenter as parent reports may require key
field values (parameter entries).

To access drilldown reports, click the column value that is hyperlinked. Not all
reports have a drilldown report.

Report Options
To…
Send the report as an email
Export the report as an excel sheet
Export the report as a PDF document
Print the report
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Click…

Loss Event Database Reports
The reports available in the Loss Event Database (LED) module are grouped based
on the category of the report.


Loss Events Reports



Overseas Operational Risk Events Reports

Loss Events Reports
SL.
No.

To Answer this Question…

Use this Report…

1.

How do I view all the loss events created in
the system?
How do I view the status of the loss events
uploaded in the system?

Loss Event List Report

2.

Upload Status Report

Loss Event List Report

Figure 84 Loss Event List Report

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides details on all the loss events
triggered in the system. This report provides
information such as loss event ID, reporting entity
ID, reporting entity name, reporting entity type,
industry, loss event impact, loss event
classification, nature of business etc.

The column value in the Loss Event
ID column drills down to the Loss
Event Form.
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Loss Event Filter Fields

Figure 85 Loss Event Filter Fields

Field Name
Industry

Event For

Level 2 Causal
Category
Level 3Causal
Category
Level 2 Event
Category
Level 3 Event
Category
Level 2 Business
Line
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Description
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the
Reporting Entity Type field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the
Reporting Entity Type field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 1
Causal Category field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 2
Causal Category field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 1
Event Category field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 2
Event Category field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 1
Event Category field.

Field Name
Level 3 Business
Line
Delivery Channel

Product/Services

States of Event

Districts of Event

Card Brands

Card Types

Payment
Instrument Modus
Operand
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Description
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 2
Event Category field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 1
Business Line field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the Level 1
Business Line field.
Values in this field are available only if you select Malaysia in the
Countries of Event field.
Values in this field are available only if you select Malaysia in the
Countries of Event field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the
Payment Instrument field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the
Payment Instrument field.
Values in this field are available only if you select a value in the
Payment Instrument field.

Upload Status Report

Figure 86 Upload Status Report

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides the status of the uploaded
forms in the system. This report provides
information such as form name, upload
template name, status, description, created on,
success template and error template.

Click the Download link in the Success
Template column to open or save the template.

Upload Status Report Filters

Figure 87 Upload Status Report Filters
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Overseas Operational Risk Events Reports
SL.
No.

To Answer this Question…

Use this Report…

1.

How do I view all the loss events that have
occurred in overseas business units?

Overseas Loss Event List Report

Overseas Loss Event List Report

Figure 88 Overseas Loss Event List Report

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides details on all the loss events
that have occurred in overseas business units.
This report provides information such as loss
event ID, reporting entity ID, reporting entity
name, reporting entity type, the overseas
business unit, industry, business lines etc.

The column value in the Loss Event
ID column drills down to the Loss
Event Form.

Note: This report is not applicable to all Reporting Entities. It will be only shown if
the BNM has published this report to a particular Reporting Entity.

Overseas Loss Event List Report Filter Fields

Figure 89 Overseas Loss Event List Report Filter Fields
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Key Risk Indicator Reports
The reports available in the Key Risk Indicator (KRI) module are grouped based on
the category of the report.


Breaches Peer Comparison



KRI Submission Reports

SL.
No.

To Answer this Question…

Use this Report…

1.

How do I view all the details of KRI breaches
across the reporting entities in the system?
How do I view all the details of the KRI
submission in the system?

Breaches Peer Comparison

2.

KRI Submission Reports

Breaches Peer Comparison

Figure 90 Breaches Peer Comparison

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides details of KRI breaches across
reporting entities. This report provides information such
as reporting entity name, tier, no. of KRI, number of
submission, number of non-critical breaches, number
of critical breaches and so on.

The column value in the No. of
KRI column drills down to the KRI
List Report.
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KRI Submission Reports

Figure 91 KRI Submission Reports

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides details on all the KRIs
submitted in the system. This report provides
information such as event ID, frequency,
reporting entity name, risk category, data
collection type, status, due date and so on.

The column value in the Event ID
column drills down to the KRI Data
Entry Form.
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Scenario Analysis Reports
The reports available in the Scenario Analysis (SA) module are grouped based on
the category of the report.


Scenario Analysis Response Reports



Reporting Entity Scenario Assessment Reports

Scenario Analysis Response Reports
SL.
No.

To Answer this Question…

Use this Report…

1.

How do I view the list of scenarios assigned
to reporting entities with their response status
in the system?
How do I view the list of workshop
assignment with the responses of reporting
entities in the system?

List of Scenario Response

2.

Workshop Response Report

List of Scenario Response

Figure 92 List of Scenario Response

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides details of ad-hoc scenario
and workshop assignment by reporting entities
based on the user access. This report provides
information such as scenario ID, scenario
response, scenario name, reporting entity name,
level 1 event category, due by and so on.

The column value in the Scenario
Response ID column drills down to the
Scenario Analysis Response form.
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Workshop Response Report

Figure 93 Workshop Response Report

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides details of the workshop
responses triggered in the system. This report
provides information such as workshop ID,
reporting entity name, scenario name, level
1event category, scenario ID and so on.

The column values in the Workshop
ID and Scenario Name columns drill
down to the Workshop form and
Scenario forms respectively.
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Reporting Entity Scenario Assessment Reports
SL.
No.

To Answer this Question…

Use this Report…

1.

How do I view the value of all the list of
assessment responses in the system?

Assessment Response Report

Assessment Response Report

Figure 94 Assessment Response Report

Description

Drilldown Report or Form

This report provides details of assessment
responses by RE in the system. This report
provides information such as assessment ID,
assessment response ID, reporting entity name,
assessment submitted by, severity, frequency
and so on.

The column value in the Assessment
Response ID column drills down to the
Scenario Analysis form.
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Downloading Published Reports
The user selected as the recipient can view and download the published report from
the BNM Message Board.
Note: An e-mail is sent to the user to notify that the reports are published and
available to view and download.

Navigation
To download the published report, do the following:
Navigate to the BNM Message Board infocenter >> Industry Report infoport.

Figure 95 Downloading the Published Report

Click the Download link in line with the <report name> link. The File
Download dialog box appears.

Figure 96 File Download Dialog Box

Click Open to open the report.
Note: You can click Save to save the report and click Cancel to cancel the action.
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